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Sunday, September 2nd
Sermon by
Dan Stein
Last 4 months Of 2018
"Perfection Stage" of the Year
Each year has 3 stages (4 months) of Formation, Growth, and Perfection. Sat, Sept 1,
one week from today, we enter the final stretch - the "Perfection Stage" portion of
2018. How will you maximize that stretch?

Why not join the "40 day Blessing Condition" the New Hope Tribal Messiah Team is
launching for this time period, Sept 1 - Oct 10.

You may find that sharing the Blessing for others' lives... the ultimate act of kindness...
may also revolutionize yours! Join us to make this time count!

Call Pastor Jim for details how you can get involved. 410 562 8317.

7 Days of Phone Prayer Power
You might want to join our 7 day prayer effort to prepare for your own NHFC 40 day
BLESSING-TRIBE effort condition, September 1 to October 10.

Short focused hard hitting prayer.

Join members tonight, Saturday night, and every night from August 25 - Sat, Sep 1 (7
days). Pray for clarity, insight, strong public start for a 40 day condition and/or last 120
days of the year. What to do, how to do it

9:30 p.m. sharp (Join 2 minutes early)

605 475 4786
297 940 # access

Ancestors are coming home!
Those who blessed their ancestors on Aug 5, should hold a welcoming ceremony
on Sep 14, the 41st day after the ancestor blessing ceremony. If for any reason you
cannot do it on this day, you can select any date after this, but please know they are
already with you from this day. Invite your entire family if possible.
1. Prepare a banner.
2. Prepare offering table
3. Do pledge (like Ahn Shi Il)
Opening declaration, holy song, full bow, family pledge, representative
prayer, HDH, welcoming words, holy song, closing declaration
4. Introduce yourselves and your relatives to your ancestors, even those
who are not in the church. The ancestors will help bring them back to God.
5. Report all your problems and ask for their help.
6. Remember them in your prayers and daily life.

(All text, other than specific dates, is copies from the CP website.)

Join us for
WFWP Leadership of the Heart Seminar
Part I Session II: Self Value

DATE: Saturday, September 8th
TIME: 1-5pm
LOCATION: The Washington Times

This is open to ALL and will be enriching and practical all around!

Need to post an announcement or want be a sponsor?
Submit your content on the church website or send an email to
NHFCnews@gmail.com and Laura Herbers will take care of it.

Apartment for Rent
Walkout basement for rent in beautiful, quiet location approximately 10 minutes from
the University of Maryland and the Metro. Rent includes the use of the basement of a
single family home, utilities, and washer-dryer. Please contact Jan
jvzumd@yahoo.com. Basement is currently available. It is also an option to rent the
entire house or the upstairs (three bedrooms).

Thinking of Selling at a Mall?
I have 4 displays for sale that were used for Luva Lamps for one season, but can be
used for any business. VERY Reasonable. They are self-standing and can be used
separately or in combination. Each is five feet long, 2 feet deep and 5 feet high. Made
of black PVC that fit together, steel grid for top hanging lighting etc, fabric backdrops,
luva lamp signage. Plus 2 cash registers and other miscellaneous items. Contact
Arthur 301-793-8839, arthurhersteub@yahoo.com

Free Computer Repair for World Peace
Bring your broken computer for free repair. Learn how to fix your own computer. For
troubleshooting advice or questions, call Denis Manor at 202-607-0710. In MD,
the 2nd Saturday of each month from 10am to 1pm at the Melford Center. More
Information

True World Automotive
Quality affordable cars and trucks for sale. Older or newer. Also they will buy your old
car. Contact Pastor Jim.

DONATE / TITHE

